Abstract:The failure data of electrical discharge machine(EDM)obey weibull distribution.With the mean time between failures(MTBF) as test index ， the produce-side risks, user-side risks, identification ratio, MTBF expectation value and shape parameter as known parameter，we design EDM reliability qualification test. For the test requirements that just need to determine the machine reliability and minimize test time and cost,we choose sequential test method. For the shortcoming that sequential test can't end of self when the reliability of the machine tool is at a moderate level,we have to improve and perfect it and we propose the truncated sequential test method. Based on EDM , we compute the receive and reject conditions, censoring time, number of failures of the specific scheme.
Introduction
The reliability level is the key to the quality of electrical discharge machine (EDM) [1] . Reliability test is an important method for reliability investigation, reliability evaluation, reliability growth and reliability prediction and distribution [2] . Reliability test results can determine whether the product reliability standards, but also for failure analysis, reliability improvement measures to provide a basis for.
The EDM is a typical repairable system and its time between failures obey Weibull distribution [3] . So the design of the reliability test program is very complicated, and it is a difficult problem to be solved urgently at present. In the design of EDM reliability qualification test, sometimes only needs to determine the reliability of the machine tool, try to reduce the test time and cost; and sometimes need to obtain more detailed data, provide the basis for improving the reliability of the machine. According to different requirements and conditions, this paper presents two reliability test programs, and combined with the research of large precision six axis EDM designed the reliability test program. [4] pointed out that the most often selected of identification ratio is 1.5、2.0、3.0. The greater the identification ratio, the faster the trial will make the decision, but it will lead to the lowest acceptable MTBF value of the user be reduced, it is necessary to carefully select the appropriate identification ratio. Shape Parameter.EDM shape parameter m of Weibull distribution in different periods, the shape parameter is different. Literature [5] points out that under the condition of stable production, when the same type of products are not more innovative, the shape parameters are the same. Literature [6] points out that the shape parameter can be replaced by the mean value of the shape parameter estimation of the multi batch of the same type product (or similar product). So the shape parameters of the failure distribution function of EDM in the early fault period can refer to the shape parameters of the same product in the same period.
Reliability Test Basis

EDM Truncated Sequential Test
During the sequential test, continuous or in a short span of time interval of monitoring on the product, according to the cumulative test time and number of failures, each occurrence of a failure, are compared with the pre specified criteria, so as to determine the acceptance, rejection or continue to test [7] . When the true value of the product reliability test index is too good or too bad when compared with the expected value of the design plan, the sequential test can be used to judge the reliability of the product quickly.
CNC Machine Sequential Test based on Weibull Model.The probability density function of the two parameter Weibull distribution:
, mean time between failures(MTBF) can be converted to:
The sequential test design based on the produce-side risks  ,user-side risks  ,identification 
, probability of R fault in time t:
（4）
The produce-side risks  , user-side risks  , according to the wald [8] , A and B are set to two constants:
So there are the decision condition: When A S  , it is considered that the reliability of test product meet the requirements and can be received;
When B S  , it is considered that the reliability of test product does not meet the requirements and should be rejected;
,it need to continue testing. The judgment condition of the continuing test is sorted out: Sequential test can save the total test time and cost, but the product is selective, only for the high or low reliability level product can give full play to this characteristic. Therefore, in order to make up for this shortcoming of sequential test, the method of forced stop test is adopted: To add a truncated for sequential test, make the maximum decision time and maximum fault number of sequential test is limited [9] . It is the truncated sequential test. The key of truncated sequential test is how to determine the truncation point ， 《GJB 899A-2009》 [4] point out that in order to reduce the difference between practical use and production risks due to the truncated, for predetermined two constants A and B, B need to add a correction factor
In the formula The advantages of truncated sequential test is: When the true value of reliability level is close to the expected value of the reliability level based on experimental design, we can make a decision in time or number of failure censored; And for the high reliability or low product it can be made decision earlier, so as to save the test time and test cost. But also because of this, it will lead to a limited number of data, it is difficult to assess the true value of the reliability level. So the truncated sequential test is very applicable for the test which only need to judge the reliability level is qualified or not.
Conclusion
Aiming at the EDM fault data obey Weibull distribution, comprehensive consideration of the production risk, the use of risk, the identification ratio, the time limit of the MTBF and the fault distribution shape parameters, we design the reasonable receiving and reject line of sequential test. Further more, we improve the sequential test and get the truncated sequential test plan by adding censoring time and failure number for the sequential test. It provides an efficient test method when manufacturers want to quickly identify the reliability level of EDM and greatly reduce the test time and cost.
